
Chowdhur�'� Palac� Men�
41 High Street, Rhondda Cynon Taf, United Kingdom

+447547247249 - http://www.facebook.com/Jafran-Indian-Takeaway-463571987374039

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Chowdhury's Palace from Rhondda Cynon Taf.
Currently, there are 19 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant
owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Vicky P likes about Chowdhury's Palace:
Very friendly staff. We had food delivered which came bang on time. We had chicken tikka masala and pilau rice

x 2. The food seemed a tad sweet for me but maybe its just me? Would definitely try again. Good value for
money with a vast menu. read more. What Honestgone doesn't like about Chowdhury's Palace:

Mixed review, one curry (rezala) was super tasty and hot, the other curry pretty mediocre. The Bhuna was very
wet for a Bhuna and was a tad bland. There was way too much ghee in the dishes also. Prompt delivery and

food was piping hot. read more. At Chowdhury's Palace in Rhondda Cynon Taf, original Indian spices fine dishes
with sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, there are also delicious vegetarian menus on the menu. The

Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Chowdhury's Palace. Anyone who finds the everyday and
generally known dishes too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected

combination of ingredients enjoy, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the extensive
selection of traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine.
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Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

TIKKA MASALA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
SPINAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT

GARLIC

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

CHICKEN TIKKA

SAAG

CHICKEN KORMA

BIRYANI

CHICKEN CURRY
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